
ILIELIUIQ ILL
M SPEECH

Would Talk an "Hour, but
Be Limited to a Few

Minutes.

MURDERER TAKES A BRACE

"Rather Than Be Called a Coward He
Vves Up Plan of Being

Carried to the Scaf-

fold Today.

SALEM, Or., May
Changeable as usual in We moods. Frank
Guglielmo tried hard today to set him-

self und-- r controj, so that he will not
break down when the hour for his ex-

ecution arrives tomorrow. The con-

demned man ate no food yesterday after-
noon, slept little, if any, last night, and
ate very little today.

This morning: Guglielmo declared to his
"guard that he would not be able to walk
upon the scaffold, and that it would be
necessary to carry him. Warden Curtfss
lieard of this, and cave the man a gocd
talk, telling him how people would call
him a coward if he broke down. "With
this view of the matter before him, Gug-lle'-

decided that he could muster
strength to climb the stairs and stand un-

til the rope could be adjusted.
Gugllelmt announced this morning: that

"he desired to address the crowd from the
scaffold, and said that it would take an
hour to tell what he had to say. Super-
intendent James save him to understand
that so much time could not be given
him, and he will be limited to h few mo-
ments, lie has agreed to this limitation.
He spent most cf his time today writing-letter-

to his friends in Portland.
The execution will take place at 12:00

tomorrow.

OLD YARDS IX POOR S1LVPE

3rany Hills of Hops Arc Missing
Where Planted for Years.

SALEM. Or.. May 4. (Special.) Many
hopgrowers of this vicinity have been
reporting in the last day or two that the
growing crop is in poor condition, the
complaint generally being that there are
many missing hills and that the crop Is
uneven. Inquiry develops the fact that
the trouble is found almost entirely in
yards three or four yoars old. while young
yards are in good condition.

"I cannot tell you what I think of the
condition of the crop." said James y,

who has recently visited a large
number of yard?. "If I should give the
opinion I have formed from observation,
people would say I am merely trying to
bull the market. Many growers tell me
their cropa in old yards arc In poorer con-
dition than they were last year at this
period of growth."

Mark S. Skiff says he has visited his,
yards recently and finds the conditions not
as good as last year. Uneven growth Is
the chief trouble He alpo reports finding
many hop lice which is unusual this
early in the season.

The Thomas Holman and Otto Hansen
yards arc reported as making a poor
showing.

A prominent dealer, who has taken no
act!e part in the bull and bear
contest, says that he has recently visited
yards aggregating 1000 acres, and the
Jeff Pooler yard Is the only one .f old
iiops that looks as well as last year.

trtt'INE TRUST DECLARES AVAR

'Attempts to Take Trade From the
Coast Concerns.

SAK FRANCISCO. May 4.--The Call
will say:

A great fight Is on for the market for
"binding twine on the Pacific Coast. On
one side arc arrayed the Portland Cordage
Company and the Tubbs Cordage Com-
pany, of thia city, home manufacturers of
cordage and twine. On the other side are
the International Harvester Company and
its leading agencies on the Pacific Coast,
the trouble all coming from an attempt,
as reported, on the part of the Interna-
tional Harvester Company to take away
the trade completely from the Tubbs
pordage Company and the Portland Cord-ap- e

Company.
Deprived of the agencies cf the Inter-

national Harvester Company to market
their goods, the programme of the Coast
manufacturers Is to market on their own
account, through retailers, through agents
of their own employ and in any other way
feasible.

MURDERER DOES NOT DESIRE
PRAYERS ON SCAFFOLD.

Ohio Relatives of If. H. Metzgcr
Have a Terrible Shock In

Store for Them.

HELENA. Mont., May 4. Herbert H.
Metzgcr, who will be executed at White
Sulphur Springs tomorrow about 4:30 P. M.
for the murder of Homer Ward November
25 last, today refused spiritual consola-
tion, telling the minister who interviewed
him he did not want any praying on the
scaffold.

"It might delay tho game," he said.
Metxgcr maintains his innocence, pro-

fessing to care little about dying except
for the disgrace his manner of taking off
will bring upon his woll-to-d- o people liv-
ing In Pierce, O., who, from all accounts,
have been kept in ignoranco of his

MEAD PARTY VISITS ASTORIA

Washington Governor Rides on Co-

lumbia In the Patrol.
ASTORIA, Or.. May 4. (Special.)

Governor Mead, and the other Washing-
ton state officials accompanying him
were met here this morning- by Attorney-G-

eneral Crawford and Fish Ward-
en Van Dusen, of Oregon. Governor
Chamberlain was expected but he did
not come. This morning' the party made
a trip about the lower harbor and out
to die bar on the Custom-Hous- e

' launch Patrol and this afternoon they
were taken up the river as far as
Brookfield, where Governor Mead will
remain until tomorrow the guest of
Representative Megler.

The party will leave up the river to-
morrow morning on the launch Lola
and will probably so as far as Port-
land. "While the officials "of the two
States discussed the question of the
boundary' line no agreement was
reached, excepting that v. friendly suit

1 shall be brought to decide the question.
J Assistant Attorney-Gener- al McDonald,

who will handle the matter tor wasn-ingto- n.

says the papers arc now being
prepared and a suit will be flled In the
United States Supreme Court in about
three "weeks.

STJtQJfG BOX FOILS ROBBER

Bold Attempt to Steal Gold Dust at
Fairbanks.

SEATTLE. May L A special to the
from Fairbanks, Alas-

ka, says:
A lone man. roughly dressed and with

Tils features concealed by a cloth mask,
entered the cabin of J. B. Knox last night
and with a revolver demanded a quantlty
of gold dust which he said he knew was
in the cabin. There were present atthe
time, in addition to Knox, his wife and
H. C. Hamilton, but none of them made
a move to obey the robber.

In one corner of the room was a strong
box, in which was $30,000 In dust, the re-

sult of the Winter's work of Knox and
Hamilton on their claim on Cleary Creek.
This box was covered with clothing, which
the robber kicked over, all the time kcp-In- g

the Inmates covered with his revolver.
He then demanded a key with which to
open the box. but this being refused, hlra
he shouldered the box and backed out into
the night.

Knox and Hamilton immediately gave
the alarm, and in a few moments a posse
of miners was on the trail. About a mile
from the cabin they found the box, badly
dented, evidently from blows of the ban-
dit's revolver, but with its contents un-
touched.

This is the first hold-u- p ever attempted
in the vicinity "of. Fairbanks, and had the
man been caught It would have gone bard
with bini.

TRAPPED IX BURXIXG HOUSE

Montana Family Has a Very Xarrow
Escape.

RED LODGE. Mont., May 4. Mr. and
Mrs. R. D. Martin and their seven
children were trapped In their burning
house last night and all were seriously
burned. It is believed a stove in the
kitchen exploded and the house was In
flames before the parents were awatc-cne- d.

Martin and his wife carried their chil-
dren one at a time through the flames,
and on the last trip, wnuc each was
carrying a child, the burning: walls fell
on them. All suffered badly from ex-
posure, being compelled to wade
through the snow In their night
clothes to a neighboring: farm.

E5

WASHINGTON SUPREME COURT

GIVES A DECISION.

Appurtenances of a Theater Are De-

clared to Be Part of
the Building.

OLYMPIA. Wash., May 4. (Special.)
In an important. opinion filed today the
Supreme Court defines what shall be con-

strued as fixtures to real property. The
court says:

"There is a wilderness of authority on
this question of fixtures, and a hopeless
conflict of decisions. The true criterion
of a fixture 1 the united application of
these requisites. Actual annexation to
the realty or something appurtenant
thereto: application to the use or pur-
pose to which that part of the realty
with which It is connected la appropriated
and the Intention of the party making
the annexation to make a permanent ac--
cepsion to the freehold)."

The case decided, is thai of George E.
Fillcy, as administrator of the estato of
Eliza J. Murphy, deceased, respondent
vs. A. H. Christopher, appellant, and
the property In controversy include?
a large number of Articles contained
In the Olyrapla Theater. They con-
sisted of the furnace, plumbing, money
drawer, ticket box. opera chairs, drop
curtain, sets of scenery, stage rigging,
gas piping, etc

The real property upon which the the-
ater Is- located was sold under mortgage
to A. H. Christopher. The administrator
brought this action to recover possession
of the articles enumerated above, and
was successful In the court below. The
Supreme Court, however, rules that the
articles are fixtures, and reverses the
judgment of the lower court, with instruc-
tions to dismiss the action as to the ar-
ticles named.

Consulted Leading Educators.
SALEM. Or.. May the

correspondence from this city yesterday
giving an outline of the proposed changes
In the course of study for the common
schoolp. It should have been stated that
Superintendent Ackerman prepared the
now course after consultation with all
the leading educators In the state. He

?nt a, circular letter to every principal
employed In a school where there are two
or more teachers, asking for suggestions
regarding the course of study.

In answer to this circular the Superin-
tendent received a large number of re-
plies, and, guided largely by these, he
drafted the proposed new course. In gen-
eral the courss is the same as has been
in. use heretofore, the changes being for
the purpose of eliminating
and economizing the time and efforts of
the pupil by joining related subjects. The
courses of study in effect In the leading
states of the Union were also consulted
in preparing the new course for Oregon.

Rancher Tries to Kill Himself.
BUTTE. Mont.. May 4. A Miner spe-

cial from Virginia City. MonU, states
that Henry Cahill, a well-kno-

rancher of Madison County, shot hlm-el- f
through the eye this morning with

suicidal Intent. He may recover. Ca-hi-

mind is believed to have been
temporarily deranged as the result of
the tragic death of his brother some
time ago, who accidentally poisoned
himself.

Made Xoosc of Stocking.
SEATTLE, May. . Mrs. Matilda Kelson,

who attacked her son Albln
with an ax yesterday morning, tried to
kill herself twice in the County Jail today.
Once she tried to strangle herself With
parts of her clothing, and the second time
made a noose of her stocking and attempt-
ed to harts herself. and
cut down she was nearly senselesi, but
was resuscitated.

Boat Is Found Bottom Up.
BUTTE, May 5. Mall advices received

here from Moyie, B. C. state that Jack
Dwyer, formerly of Butte, and two com-
panions have drowned In Kootenai Lake.
The three men were out fishing In a small
boat, which was later found bottom side
up. Xo trace of the bodies of the men has
been found. The names of Dwyer's com-
panions are not obtainable.

Fine on Tag Is Upheld.
VICTORIA, B. C May A. News was

received today that the fine of $440 In-

flicted on the United States tug "Wan-
derer for-- proceeding to Canadian waters
to tow the disabled United States .steam-
er Jefferson to Seattle without entering
on clearing at a Canadian customs-hous- e

had been upheld by the Dominion
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Government Gets Title to Land

at Vancouver Barracks.

SUM OF $25,000 IS PAID

Catholics Claimed Tract for Mission-

ary Purposes Years Ago, Lof--c

In Court, but Are Allowed
Amount by Congress.

i

VANCOUVER. Wash.. May 4. (Spe-
cial.) The United States, through mil- - j

Itary channels, flled a quit-clai- m deed
today from Bishop Edward J. O'Day.
oi tne diocese oi .Mgquauy, to me
United Staes. conveying an undcscrlbed
quantity of land In the military rcser
vatlon of Vancouver Barracks. The
consideration named In the deed is
325,000, which the government pays,
pursuant to a special act of Congress.

The controversy over this land com-
menced with tho passage of the dona-
tion land law by the Unltod States,
giving settlers 640 acres of land. The
right of donation claims was later
extended to the churches In Oregon
Territory having missionary stations
among the Indians for the same
amount of land, providing1 that, on tfa
particular day that the act was passed
the mission was in actual possession of
the 640 acros sought to be patented for
missionary purposes. The church au-
thorities knew nothing- of tho passaro
of this donation land law until a"?yit
three months afterward, at which
time the church sought to hold 640
acres, as It is claimed, for missionary
purposes among the Indians at Van-
couver.

About the same tlma Esther Short
made a selectiSn of 640 acrs of land,
commencing with and tains: in what is
now Main street, of Vancouver, Wash.,
the boundary lines of which run In a
different direction from that of the
Government defining a military res-
ervation, so that a tract of land wedge
shape lay between tha two that was
not claimed, by the Government. The
church authorities. In making their se-
lection, endeavored to take In this par-
ticular tract of land not claimed by
the Government: but It claimed boun-
daries so that it conflicted with both.
In tho meantime the City or Vancou-
ver, which was organized on purpose.
It Is ' said, to select thii same tract
under the townslte law, filed Its claim.

Through these divers claims the mat-
ter grew io complex that In 1S62 the
matter was referred to Adjutant-Gener- al

Bates, of Lincoln's Cabinet, who
decided It war a matter for the courts
to decide. Then proceeded a long and
tedious litigation, which was finally
referred back to the Department of the
Interior as a matter for decMon by
the Commlnsloner of the Land Office.

The Land Department at Washington
than directed the Surveyor-Gener- al of
Washington Territory to determine
how much land the mission at Vancou-
ver was actually In possession of on
the date of passage of tho donation
land claim. Thin Investigation resulted
In a report that the mission was In
possession of only one-ha- lf acre. Ap-

peal from this report again brought the
matter In the courts, which finally de-

cided that the mlslson was not in ac-

tual possession of any land. ..whatever
at the tlm of the passage of the do-

nation land law.
It was after this decision that the

church authorities endeavored to se-

cure Indemnity for tho expense and
damage occasioned tho church by the
controversy, which was finally settled
bv a special act of Congress appropri-
ating $25,000. which was paid to the
church, and the Government received
a quitclaim deed to the land formerly
in dispute.

D. SOL1S COHEN WAS ORATOR

Seattle Elks Open Now Lodgcrooms

in Alaska Building.
SEATTLE. Wash.. May 4. (Special.)
Liks from most of the lodge In the

state were here today to assist In the
ceremonies at the opening of Seat- -

now lodgcrooms In- - the Alaska
building. D. Soils Cohen, lawyer and
past exalted ruler of Portland Lodge,
made the dedicatory a'ddres this after-
noon, which preceded the formal re
ception to Elks, their ladies and
frind. which continued from 2 until
5 P. M.

Lieutenant-Govern- or Coon officiated
as jcrand esteemed leading knight and
J. Howard Watson, secretary to Gov
ernor McBrldc as grind inner guard
Tonleht a session for Elks only was
held.

VANISHED 1HT0THE BRUSH

WOODBUnX BAKKROBBEnS' DIS
APPEARANCE COMPLETE.

Sheriff of Marlon County Examines
the Surrounding Country, but

Gets Xo Clew.

WOOrfBUrtN. Or., May 4. Special.)
In the "Woodburn bank Tobbery no new
developments have occurred. From the
hour that the robbers entered the dense
timber near the Wrshbergcr rarm, on
Pudding River, yesterday, an hour after
the hold-u- they have not been peen.
though Sheriff Culver and posses from
Woodburn have scoured the surrounding
country. Their disappearance was sud
den and complete. The theory of the
posses Is that they are still In 'hiding
alonz the river.

It Is now evident that the robbery" was
a skillfully and carefully planned affair,
as the thieves had spent several days in
this vicinity and on Pudding River.

Suit Against Washoe Smelter.
HELENA. Mont-- , May A. Application

was made today by Fred J. Bliss, of
Emmett. Idaho, to Federal Judge Hunt
for an order directed to the "Washoe
Company, owning the big smejter at
Anaconda, to show cause why the
smeltec company should not be re
strained from operating, alleging the
fumes from the smelter destroy farms
In the Deer Lodge Valley.

Bliss is the owner of farm lands in
the valley which are near the smelter
and he alleges the smelter smoke kills
livestock and destroys crops. The ap
plication was taken under advisement.
The allegation is made that the prop
erty affected is valued at 3,000,000.

Collides in San Francisco Bay.
SAX FRAXCISCO. May 4. The schoon

er A. B. Johnson, from Gray's Harbor,
with a cargo of lumber, was run .into
today off Beale street, by the steamer
"Meteor. , The A. B. JCfensoa was consid
erably d&iaa-fei- . z

Invalid JAPANESE CAMERAS rOT PH55CRIPJI0NS CANADIAN - Crutci
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IVORIES RENT CALLED FOR MONEY farfer
Rent AT r!ALF"RICE 35c A DAY ,AND DELIVERED. TAKEN AT PAR reat
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Champion Dog
Biscuit

Will make your dog "aealtlay aid keep Mm healthy.
A (lossy coat and steady n.rre fron feeding it.
Hot a wedicine, but clea, appetizing, nutrition,,

satisfying food. Produces regular ha'bits. Good for
the bowels.

Specially recommended for Dce-Sho-ir Dogs.
Wbodard, Clarke k Go. are tkt only Portland firm

selling this best of dog biscuits.

Sauirrel Poison does
Garden Hose-rreduc- ed large assortment.

A Sea
Bath

at
Home

The tingling luxury,
of an ocean dip the
cxhiliration the salt,
surf spray. This can
be enjoyed in
bathroom if you use
Pacific Sea. Salt, put
up by ourselves in

cans. Especially
efficacious for relief of
nasal catarrh, rheuma-- .
tism, debility, sleep-

lessness.
Try it for tender

and sweating feet.
Per can . 25 p
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Entertainment of Editors

Promised at Guthrie, Okia.

INDIAN TO SCALP MEXICAN

Veteran Xcwspapcr Man Brands
gramme as Insulting and Urges

Association to Change the
Place of Meeting.

Wheat will rid your lawn of molos.
lark it.

prices

of

your

Is

Pro

SALEM. Or., May That
Oklahoma has insulted the Xational Edi-

torial Association and planned an
that Is a disgrace to American

civilization Is the charge made by Past
President P. V. Collins In a letter to Al
bert Toiler, of this city, who Is a mem
ber of the executive committee of the
association. Because the people of Guth
rlc. Okla., are preparing a buffalo baiting
and steer branding exnioiuon to oe con
ducted on' Sunday, Mr. Collins asks the
executive committee to change the place
of holding the annual meeting. He gives
a graphic description of the tortures to
which the buffaloes and sjcers- are to be
subjected, and says this is cruelty sur
passing that of the bloody Sioux. A spe-
cial meeting of the executive committee
has been called to consider the matter.
The letter to Mr. Tozlcr says. In part:

The National EJltrlal Association stands
tor the blghest type of American citizenship
and celf.rtspccu It k&a ever been the honor
of the association to uphold the standard of
the profftrfon and to exalt the Ideals of man-
hood and womanhood. '

We are proud of the fact, which today the
whole world recognizee and acknowledge, that
American civilization Is the acme of the world
civilization, and we have boasted not without
reason that to the American press, fcarrel"
ie;a than the Christian pulpit and the public
(choola. this honorable distinction la due. For
the American press, the Xational Editorial
Awoclatton stands the wpolceaman and the
sponsor, and, ax one who baa been beaored by
this cszoclatlon with It chief office, in the
past, as one to whom the honor and prestige
of the organization therefore are doubly dear.
I feel that I owe a duty to ray
to raise my voice. .In grieved protest agaieat
tho ahame and crime which la proposed In its
name by the prograissae announced for its
coming annual raeetlag in Gmhrie,OW-- . In
Sabbath desecration and buffalo baiting. This
is the leading feature of our official pro
gramme of entertainment.

After a description of a recent exhl
bitlon, in which two buffaloes were driven
and tortured until one of them commuted
suicide, Mr. Collins refers to John BIs-be- n

Walker's article on "Above All, That
I May Xot Be a Coward." and continues

I "hope, therefore, that Ifla'the purpose of
the Oklahoma hosts to laduce Bdltor Ttalker
to come to Uie entertainment that Eabbath
morning and In solemn stillness of the' "pre
liminary services to lift his voice In repe
tition of that prayer.

"Above alb that I may sot be-- a coward.
It Wi announced in the little book oi Secre

tary Ashbrook that "It U expected that ifcere
,wlll b 23,000 people preae&t." That aeaas
that scores of Sasday ' excarBtea trklas will
gather Oklahomaa "fr&ea aH parts of" the ter-
ritory to cose ts hear the editors taszh at
the bellowlsr of- - helpless wild bugslo ..$)
supposedly civilized Aiserlc&as. proidtar-- or

appliEdlstr the sroddJBS of peer. auMraMC
helplese. tortsred creatures, which are teday
the few survivors of a white maa's enMy
so far tnrp6lg jfcat ef savage IndUs,'I?r
the buffalo owe their extineuoa. set to woosy
Sioux, but to such civilised asm as are aew
crying to Qgre tor the it teheed of their
territory. . . -

hw in that I, mit- Ht he-- ewadl"
There act a'tra " Ajt4

For the Lawn
Poisoned

enter-
tainment

stosaaJtVfe

who would not blush to be causnt killing a
rattlesnake In such an unsportsmanlike man-
ner. "Oh. rportsmawihlp, thou art fled to
brutlyh beasts!"

In addition to torturing the buffalo. It Is
proposed to brand 5000 cattle a. "burnt offer-
ing." Indeed, on the holy Sabbath.

The letter closes with a strong appeal
to the executive committee, and also to
the President of the United States,
against an entertainment of this kind.

Since Mr. Collins" letter was written the
Guthrie people have arranged to pay a
Mexican $1009 to let an Indian chief scalp
hlra before the visitors at the Editorial
Association meeting.

DENVER DRUMS Ul TRADE

Merchants With Band Spend Four
Hours at Boise.

BOISE. Idaho. May 4. (Special.)
Boise today received a visit from a del

representing the business in
terests of Denver. They came 100
strong with a band of 40 pieces and a
drum corps of 20, traveling In a special
train. Their purpose was solely to ad-

vertise Denver and get Into touch with
business interests here. They ware en-

tertained for four hours and then start-
ed 6n the return trip.

The visitors made no effort to do
business but simply .invited business
men and others to come and see them
In Denver.

NORTHWEST DEAD.

Mrs. Philippine Chapman;
THE DALLES, Or., May 4. (Special.)

Wood- -

egation

Mm. Phillipplnc Chapman, one of the
best-know- n pioneer residents of The
Dalles, died at her home In the Chapman
building last night after a brief illness.
Phllllpplne Vogt was born In Meschedy,
Arnsbcrg. "Westphalia, Germany, May 1.
1S31, and was reared In that city, receiving
a careful education at the best Inetitu
tlons of learning there afforded. In 1S33

she came to America, joining her brother.
Max Vogt, who at that time was a resi
dent of Philadelphia and who had pre
ceded her to this country some years.

In ISSt Miss vogt came "West, her
brother having again preceded her. the
two going Into business at The Dalles,
which was then a very small settlement.
In 1SS3 she was married to Newton "Will- -
lam Chapman, who Joined In the mercan
tile business with the brother and sister.

My grandmother
used Pears' Soap;

perhaps yours did,

too. We owe them

gratitude, for that.

Use Pears for

the children; they

soon acquire the

habit.
Zjfchedw i7

Crepe Paper Novelties
Tiny flags American, British, French for favors.
Garlands for decorating ballrooms, banqsct halls.
Napkins in exquisite designs.
Our Fourth-stree-t window is full of auggaations for

novel effects in use of these fashionable papetcries.

They're Dennison's
W carry a complete line of Dennisen's Orepe Paper

and other novelties the most complete line in the city.

Perfumed Sealing Wax
Also SEALING WAS for expressmen, candy manu-

facturers and for sealing fruit jars, specimens, etc.

For

Ballroom Floors
Portland's .widely-know- n

musical director, Professor
George H. Parsons, who pos-

sibly has managed moro re-

ceptions and balls than any-
one else on the Coast, recom-

mends Woodlark Floor Wax
in the followings terms:
Messrs. Woodard, Clarke

& Co., City.
Gentlemen: I have used

your Woodlark Floor Wax
for the past two years upon
my dancing floors. I have
found it perfeet in every de-

tail and superior to any
other brand. It gives just the
right surface and is lasting
in a remarkable decree.

GEORGE H. PARSONS."
Gives a smoothly polished

surface to any hard or soft-

wood floor. Put up in sift-to- p

cans, each package, suf-
ficient for 5000 square feet
of floor space.
Per package 25 C

A Petrified. Totato Carving free
Trlth every 1 parchasie Saturday,

WOODARD, CLARKE CO.

Pears'

continuing there until his death In 1S79.

Soon after the great fire of 1S7S tha mer-
cantile business was discontinued, Mr.
Vogt and Mrs. Chapman Investing their
large property in buildings and real es-
tate, which they have since increased In
size and value. Mrs. Chapman was an ex
tremely active woman, earning on the

T

and ;
t

business attached to her building:
within a few days of her death.

Hundreds of homegeekers. and prospec- -
(nn or flfvl intr to thf K tnwa.f!ftman(h
country, In Oklahoma, to select lcapes- - of
the pasture lands soon to be opened for
agricultural purposes.

rap -

Fourth
Washington

HERE is a certain taste
shown in the patterns of
the Kirschbaum Chev-

iot and Worsted Suits,
lifting them out of the ordinary,
maidng them a bit unusual and
they are always up to form in the
tailoring. .

Ask for Kirschbaum Qothes
(Warranted). Good stores every--
where, $1 2 to $25.

; .Insist .on seeing the Kirschbaum label inside breat
pocket of coat New Style Book free

if you'll write for it
A B Ktischba-u- &.Co

(Makers) PkiUdelphi and New York

0

until


